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DON'T FORGET
THE ARTS FESTIVAL
APRIL 11, 12, U

THE MlSTlC

LET'S DO OUR
BIT IN THE SPRING
SPORTS PAGEANT!

NO. 2

MOORHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

VOL. XX

Moorhead, Minnesota, Mar. 20, 1931

ARTS FESTIVAL SET
FOR APRIL 11,12,15

COACH ANNOUNCES
GRIDIRON SCHEDULE

They Finish Season Twice Champions

GRIDDERS TO MEET ABERDEEN,
ST. THOMAS, RIVER FALLS,
A. C., CONFERENCE FOES

GORDON QUARTET HERE APRIL
15; BAND, CHOIR TO AP
PEAR APRIL 11-12

Featuring the spring program of
events is the Annual Arts Festival
this year, to be on April 11, 12, and
15. according to announcement made
by Mr. Christensen, chairman of the
lyceum committee.
This seventh annual fete will open
on the evening of April 11 with a
grand concert by the College Concert
Rand under the direction of Mr. Chris
tensen. On Sunday evening the Chapel
Choir will present its annual sacred
concert at 8:10 in the auditorium.
Both of these programs are open to
the public without charge.
The crowning feature of the Fes
tival will be the recital by the Gordon
String Quartet, one of the leading mu
sical organizations of its kind in the
world, in Weld Hall at 8:10, April 15.
This famous quartet is composed of
Jacques Gordon, former concert-mas
ter of the Chicago Symphony Orches
tra; Joseph Vieland, who occupied
the first desk in the viola section of
the Chicago Symphony Orchestra for
six years; Edwin Eidler, a former
member of the Cincinnati Symphony
Orchestra; and Nahoun Benditzky,
cellist, who emigrated from Russia in
1921 and has since been a member of
the quartet.
For the quality of their playing the
New York Times says, "The highest
praise must be accorded the ensemble
for the velvety quality of tone, the
fine balance, and scholarly musician
ship."

COACH CALLS FOR
TRACK TURN-OUT
RELAY MEN TRAIN FOR MEET;
TENNIS ENTHUSIASTS TO
ORGANIZE SOON

Answering Coach Alex Nemzek's
call for relay men issued Tuesday,
the following men turned out: George
and Bill Robinson, Manhattan, Mont.;
Lyman Davis, Frazee; and Pat Hew
itt, Chokio. These men will soon be
augmented by other aspiring runners
as the Dragons will be represented
at the Minnesota relays again this
year. Bill Robinson was a member
of the relay team last year and rep
resented the school in the dashes.
George (Buzz) Robinson is another
dash man of no mean reputation, and
although a freshman, will make a
strong bid for honors in the confer
ence. Hewitt did not take part in
track last year here, but has had
high school experience as a runner.
"Buzz" gained all-state honors in
Montana in the mile, half-mile, and
the 440-yard dash, while he is also a
broad and high jumper of better than
average ability.
Lyman "Tonnie" Davis is the fourth
member of last year's quartet that
entered at the relays. Tonnie's spe
cialties are the 100 and 220-yard
dashes, low hurdles, and the relay.
This is his third year as a trackster.
Freshmen Out.

Field event men will not start as
soon as the runners, as the relay team
has but little more than two weeks
before the Minnesota relays held at
Minneapolis. Wilbur Bailey of Erskine and James Blaine of Frazee are
freshmen who have made good high
school records in weight events, both
having placed in the discus and shotput in the regional track meet held
here two years ago. Pole vaulters are
scarce among the collegians, but one
may be developed before the confer
ence track meet rolls around.
To Award Letters.

With the avowed intention of re
covering old tennis laurels and ac
quiring new ones for the Dragons,
Coach Nemzek issued a call for men
to make up a tennis squad that will
represent M. S. T. C. in conference
meets. He has announced that let
ters will be awarded to those playing
tennis in conference competition.
Under the leadership of Clarence
Glasrud. Detroit Lakes, and Rupert
Krienbring, Fergus Falls, a tennis
team will soon begin practice out-ofdoors preparatory to matches which
will be scheduled with other schools
later in the spring. Already some of
the men have begun practice in the
Moorhead Armory so as to be in con
dition when the outside courts are
ready for play.
Others who are expected to try-out
for the team include Pat Hewitt, Cho(Continued on Page Four)

Opening the season with a clash
with St Thomas, a Minnesota State
College Conference team Sept. 26, the
1931 Dragon gridders will play seven
games as the schedule is announced
by Coach "Sliv" Nemzek. Perhaps
' the most attractive schedule ever ar' ranged will include besides St. Thom
as, River Falls, Wisconsin, State
Teachers College, Northern State
Teachers College of Aberdeen, the
N. D. A. C., Concordia, and three con
ference tilts.
Above is pictured the championship Dragon basketball team which brought to the College its second Inter
state conference pennant, and then, as the Company F team, won the Fargo-Moorhead city championship. Left to
right, front row: Herb Moberg, forward, Moorhead; Marshall Lien, center, Gardner, N. D.; Art Simson, center,
Wheaton; Henry Booher, guard, Toston, Mont.; Bill Robinson, forward, Manhattan, Mont.
Back row:
Martin
Christianson, forward, Moorhead; Harold Matson, forward, Moorhead; Coach Alex Nemzek; Chet Gilpin, guard,
Manhattan, Mont.; and John Ingersoll, guard, Moorhead. George Robinson aided the winning of the Fargo-Moorhead
championship, but is not in the picture.

ARMY BAND WILL !•<4><$>
BE HERE IN FALL <$>.
BAND, BARRERE SYMPHONY ARE
BOOKED TO APPEAR IN
1931-'32 LYCEUM

Looking forward to a bigger and
better M. S. T. C., Mr. Christensen,
chairman of the lyceum committee,
completed negotiations with the man
agement of the United States Army
Band, which is to appear at the Col
lege on September 21 as the first num
ber of a varied and improved 1931-'32
lyceum series. Appearing for the first
time in the northwest, this outstand
ing military band under the able di
rection of Captain William Stannard
will, Mr. Christensen states, be a
number worthy of our progressive
policy.
The Army Band, composed of over
seventy members, recently attended
the Ibero-American Exposition in Se
ville, Spain, as the official musical
representative of the United States
Government. Not only were critics
loud in their praises, but the courte
sies extended Captain Stannard and
his men attested the high regard in
which this organization is held by
Europeans.
Also the committee has booked the
Barrere Little Symphony Orchestra
of New York, attributed to be the
greatest little symphony in the world,
as the feature of the 1931 Spring Arts
Festival. This organization appeared
here in 1926 and again in 1927. Each
time they were received with great
ovations by large crowds.
Attempts are also being made to
secure some organization of profes
sional players to present a noteworthy
play to insure a well-rounded varia
tion of lyceum numbers.

<8>
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SPRING CALENDAR
Tonight—All-College Party, Ex
change.
March 26—Debate, Winona S.
T. C. vs. M. S. T. C., Weld
Hall.
April 1-6—Easter vacation.
April 9—Men's Get-together.
April 12- 0—"Step Week."
April 11—Arts Festival, Band
Concert.
April 12—Arts Festival, Choir
Sacred Concert.
April 15—Arts
Festival, Gor
don String Quartet.
April 18—All-College Party.
May 1—All-College May Dance.
May 7-8—Rural Play Day.
May 31—Graduate Prom.
June 2—Commencement.

Frick Starts City's
Camp Fire Activity
With fhe~orgamzation ot a Camp
Fire group at M. S. T. C by Miss Frick
in 1920, the Camp Fire which has
risen to such heights since, was first
begun in Moorhead.
The Morhead State Teachers Col
lege was the first school in the United
States of the teachers college class
to give credit for work done by college
students in Camp Fire guardian train
ing work, and it has been in eflect on
the campus every year since its incep
tion in 1920.
The Minnetonka group was formed
in 1923 with Miss Hawkinson, as
guardian. Miss Frick is at present in
charge of two Minnetonka groups,
and two divisions of the Prairie Rose
Bluebirds, members of which are stu
dents of the College Training School.

Darwinism Verified; Mulligan Attracts
Hundreds As Males Go Back To Nature
That individual who is so most in
timately interested in the welfare of
the male population of the College,
the M. S. T. C. co-ed, received the
first premonition of the disaster which
had befallen her when she laid her
ever vigilant optics on the ample fig
ure of a Boy Scout Executive attired
in full regimentals and equipped with
complete paraphernalia standing in
front of Weld Hall last Wednesday
afternoon, and crowded around him
a generous proportion of said male
population.
Well, the modern "piper" or "male
siren" you may call him, journeyed
from room to room, followed by his
"victims", and at last came to roost
in Mr. Ballard's science room. Evi
dently the "back to nature" movement
(for such seemed to be the nature of
the graft) had gone into its ripening
stages by the time the biologically
minded Prof. Ballard popped his head
into the room, because he insisted
upon collecting a few specimens for
his Biology class, which is studying
Darwin's theory at the present time.
Having hidden the Robinson family
and Johnny Ingersoll by posting them
between the other occupants of the
specimen case, we finally dissuaded
Mr. Ballard from his mission. After
spending some time in acquiring some
of the fine points of knot-tying, being
led by the Senior Sheep-herder and
the Noble Greek, the conglomeration
departed hence and were discovered
later cluttering up the landscape be
hind the heating plant.

To Meet River Falls.

Continuing their debate into other
athletic circles, on October 3 the
Dragons will battle with the warriors
from River Falls Teachers, one of
Wisconsin's finest
teams, at Moor
head. A conference game on October
10 with Jamestown College there, will
be followed on October 17 by the
traditional battle with the rival city
team, the Cobbers, on their home field.
Again, the Dragons will extend
their talons outside the conference as
D E B A T E R S T O M E E T S T . T H O M A S ; they meet Aberdeen Northern Normal
here on October 24. In all probability
POSTPONE DEBATES WITH
this will be the game featuring the
MANKATO, WINONA
1931 Homecoming fete.
Because of spring vacations at the
Clash With A. C.
Winona and Mankato State Teachers
The Crimson and White gridders
Colleges, the first of the Minnesota travel to Valley City on October 31
League debates, M. S. T. C. versus to meet -the Vikings in a conference
Mankato S. T. C. there, and M. S. T. C. game. Resuming their series of games
versus Winona S. T. C. here, have with teams of high caliber outside ofbeen postponed till March 26. St. the conference, the Dragons close the
Cloud's withdrawal from the league season on November 7 in the annual
also necessitated a change in the clash with the North Dakota Agricul
schedule.
tural College Bison.
Upholding the affirmative of the
Coach Nemzek assures all that in
free trade question, Donald Bird, De this lineup is a series of battles
troit Lakes; Wilson Dokken, Thief worthy of the Dragons' championship
River Falls, and Clarence Glasrud, mettle. Art Simson, guard, and Orvin
Detroit Lakes, will meet Mankato for Richardson, tackle, will be missing
the first time in debate, at Mankato. from the lineup of the victorious team
The negative team, opposing Winona of 1930.
S. T. C. in Weld Hall next Thursday,
As an activity in the line of sports
March 26, will be composed of Arthur and to gain an edge on the short time
Rustvold, Hendrum; Elianor Sher available in the fall in which to drill
man, Fergus Falls, and Ethel Gunder- his material, Coach Nemzek called for
son, Erhard.
man to take. partXmfbe spriogjootball
Five local faculty members will ren training last night. Although at this
der the decision in each of these time the men who answered are not
State League debates, which contests known, it is expected that practically
inaugurate the first
conference be all of the members of last years
tween the Minnesota state teachers championship team will be in attend
colleges.
ance. A novel happening occurs as
Following these two tilts, the Drag three football captains will be prac
on debaters will prepare to entertain ticing: John Ingersoll, 1928 captain;
the strong St. Thomas team from St. Chet Gilpin, 1929 captain, and Hub
Paul, who will come to Moorhead Nelson, captain-elect of the 1930 grid
sometime in April. In addition it is team.
planned to have two debates, one
here and one there, with the North
Dakota University women's teams.
On Friday, March 13, an affirmative
team made up of Donald Bird, Wilson
Dokken, and Ralph Johnson, debated
Mayville Teachers College on the free
trade question before the Glyndon M A Y F E S T I V A L W I L L I N C L U D E
MANY SPORTS;
CIRCUS
high school assembly.

DEBATERS TO OPEN
NEW STATE SERIES

COLLEGE TO STAGE
SPORTS PAGEANT
PLAN TO BE USED

RADIO GIRLS SING FOR
The annual Spring Sports Pageant
ROTARY CLUB TUESDAY which is to be the culmination of all
Presenting the same group of num

bers that they used in chapel last Fri
day, the Radio Girls appeared before
With the aid of half a ton of bricks, the Moorhead Rotary Club at a ban
some old locker doors, a wire fence, quet at the Comstock Hotel last Fri
about a hundred feet of iron pipe, a day noon.
convenient wood-pile, half of the
kitchen utensils of the College Club
and the Armory, a supply of sliced
bacon, and about half a dozen cans
of prepared vegetables, the modern
backwoodsmen proceeded to demon
strate that they knew just how to
shift for themselves in the wide-open T W E N T Y - F O U R N E W S T U D E N T S
REGISTER; THIRTY-FIVE
spaces, the deep, darp, dank woods or
IN NIGHT CLASSES
something of the sort.
While they were preparing a concoc
With the registering of students for
tion known as "Mulligan", which is the spring term practically complet
reported to include 53 inches of old ed, 510 men and women, representing
shoestrings (by actual measurement), five states, are enrolled at the Col
three cans of LePage's, and a gallon of lege. This shows a marked increase
harness oil among other things, the over any previous spring term roll,
would-be scouts took the precaution 483 being registered in 1930.
to post pickets to keep back the dor
With the possible exception of a
mitory girls, who came swarming out few who dropped out, the winter total
at the smell of real food. This was of strictly on-campus students has
the occasion of the first casualty of been augmented by an increased
the day, "Buzz" Robinson deserting spring influx of twenty-four people
to the enemy immediately.
from Minnesota, North Dakota, and
The final scene saw Dick Richard Wisconsin. North Dakota leads with
son hanging on the ropes counted fourteen newly enrolled students, ten
out by the mulligan, and the Wolf of which are from Fargo. Minnesota
Patrol going up in smoke (from adds ten to the total, and Wisconsin
righteous indignation and the Eagle has one representative.
Patrol's fire). Mr. Jameson suggested
A directory of the new students
that the group make a trip to the may be found on page two of this
camp at Detroit Lakes at the same issue. The number of regular alltime as a group from Concordia, but time students is supplemented by
with the welfare of Concordia at thirty people enrolled in the two eve
heart, we dissuaded him from this ning classes: Child Psychology each
plan. (This makes us the outstand Monday evening by Dr. Archer, and
ing candidate for the Nobel Peace turvey in English Literature on
Thursday evenings by Mr. Murray.
Prize for 1921 up to this time.)

510 ENROLL FOR
NEW SPRING MARK

physical education activity is to take
the form of a many-ringed circus and
will be given during the latter part of
May, according to an announcement
made today by. Miss Frick, who is to
be in charge of the event.
The circus plan has been selected
in order that each ring may represent
some athletic activity.
A feature of the pageant is to be a
mass drill, combining the men's and
women's physical education classes;
this drill is to be under the super
vision of Lyman Davis.
Miss Frick and Coach Nemzek urge
the students of the College to put
forth their best efforts to help make
this the biggest and best pageant
ever held.
<$»
<S>

ANNOUNCEMENT
The spring vacation for the
College will begin Wednesday,
April 1, at noon. The regular
program for the morning will
be observed. The seventh peri
od classes will recite on Mon
day, March 30, a t the seventh
period.
The resumption of
classes will be on Tuesday,
April 7.
The vacation in the Training
School will begin Wednesday,
April 1, at noon. Classes will
resume work Wednesday morn
ing, April 8.

<S>

<3>
<8>
<8>
<$>

<«>
<S>
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students participating adds charm that is irresistible.
Night falls and still more beautiful, more fantastic
scenes
are enacted as light of every hue turns the cos
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State
Teachers College every Friday of the college year. Printed tumes into rare vari-colored shades and lends an ether
In the College Print Shop, and Issued at the College.
eal aurora to the entire scene.
•entered as second class matter at the Postofflce at
Moorhead, Minnesota.
A day of revelry, a day of beauty in action — such is
Subscription price, activity fee to students; alumni the potentiality in the student body to give this section
dues to members of the Association; all others, $1.50 a
of the country a display of Dragon all-around utility that
year. Single copies, 6c.
would advertise it far and wide. A spring sports pageant
is a great possibility, a tremendous opportunity to per
(Charier
) Member)
petuate the growing progress of our College. Five hun
.'
M
dred students and thirty faculty members co-operating
in this, may we call it birthday anniversary celebration,
would absolutely insure its success.
M a m b• r M o o r h u d C h a m b e r o f C o m m a r c a
All that is necessary is your co-operation and willing
DONALD E. BIRD
CLAHKNCE (JEASHUD
—
Associate Editor ness to help put it across. Don't leave it to the other
fellow, but do your bit, and he will follow. Let us have
SPECIAL. CONTRIBUTORS
K A Y M « > N I • SW< IN1T8CH
ANNA E. BRAATEN a glorious pageant — let us get behind this mammoth
DOROTHY FETVEDT
project and push.
HUBANOR BHKRMAN
BBKN1CE KHAV1K
PATRICK. HEWITT
—D. B.
KEPOHTORIAL STAFF

LUCILLE JOHNSON
RALPH JOHNSON
ELVIRA TOWNSENO
EDITH WAGNER
ALICE NESVOLD
BUSINESS

JOHNNY LIND
CHESTER GILPIN.

RUPERT KRIENBRING
WILLIAM STEVENSON
WARD THOMPSON
LUCIA ASKEGAARD .
CECIL VEITCH

Campus Comment

Not being content with one basketball title, the
Dragon cagers, under the banner of Co. F, stepped out
STAFF
and brought home another title, the Intercity champion-Business Manager
Circulation Manager I ship, which they narrowly missed winning last year.

HENRY B. WELTZ1N
ALBERT GLUDT

Print Shop Supervisor
—Print Shop Assistant

DONALD E. BIRD (Pub. Comm.)
BYRON D. MURRAY..

OUR PLATFORM

*

#

*

*

With the advent of balmy weather the first calls for
track
and tennis have gone out and some have started
..State Editor
A comparatively small number of men have
. Faculty Advisor already.
taken an active part in winter sports and so the chance
to get out and do things should attract many.

One hundred Seniors in 1933.
Every student in aome Extra-Cnrricular Activity.
A male enrollment ot two hundred in 1932.
A new and more distinctive name for our newitpaper.

EXTEND STUDENT DEMOCRACY
In his farewell address the retiring president of the
Student Commission crystallized into frank open sen
tences the spirit prevailing in the student mind. Stu
dent democracy must be one of the steps toward the
greater college of the future. The voice of the student
must sooner or later be heard in matters directly per
taining to his welfare or conduct, and though you may
say it has never been tried, it is up to the progressive
institutions of the West to inaugurate such a move.
The inculcation of students in hitherto all-faculty
committees must be gradual, and no one would endorse
radical move to either extreme. Starting
the point
where its justice is assured and leading up to the more
difficult situations, we display the spirit necessary to
tbe promulgation of the ideal.
Lyceum activities are chiefly for the purpose of cul
tivating an appreciation for art in music or dramatics
in the student. We do not wish in any way to criticize
the fine work of the present lyceum committee, for it is
certain that they have secured some outstanding num
bers in the past years. We do suggest, however, the
possible incorporation of a faculty-student committee
for the same purpose of furthering the idea of student
democracy for which we strive.
With the co-operation of three students and three
faculty members on such a committee a lyceum series
could be chosen which, though no better quality than the
present fine though one-sided series, would satisfy the
insatiable desire and right of the students to a voice in
such matters directly affecting their welfare.
Students, faculty, let us co-operate in this endeavor
to have our student democracy keep pace with the edu
cational spirit of the present day!
—D. B.

*

*

*

*

Already the successful course in "American Civiliza
tion" which received the unreserved support of the citi
zens of Detroit Lakes in its initial appearance, has been
extended to other fields with the establishment of two
more courses of the same nature.
»

*

*

*

Even though it has won no championship, the Col
lege Hi basketball squad has completed a very success
ful season and one which offers great promise for next
year. Ten games won to five lost is nothing to scoff at
when you consider the competition they faced.

4
4
4
4
We hope that those who heard the prospective an
nouncers try out last Wednesday will show enough in
terest in choosing an announcer to cast their votes. We
believe that this is the fairest way of choosing because
we are giving the listeners a chance to choose the pers°n wh° wiU announce the programs for the coming
>ear-
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The Modern Ped Pepys Student Directory of
From all appearances it seems as Spring Term Entrants
though Tonnie, Vic, and Herb are pre
paring for the week when girls will
do the rushing. Anyway, they are all
wearing their nicest clothes and have
their shoes neatly polished and hair
well groomed, and I heard Tonnie say
ing that he knew of a good place to
get a facial that would do away with
all rough spots on the face. Hub Nel
son has placed a comfortable daven
port on his front porch and draped
the surroundings accordingly. I guess
Vic's car will get a little rest now
with this step week coming on. As
it is, Vic says his car knows the road
so well that it can go straight to a
residence in north Fargo, making all
the turns without his having to touch
the wheel.
We believe it would be a good idea
if Eddie Halonen would hire a body
guard during this step week, seeing
that girls just adore cute specimens.
Bill and the two "Hanks" have been
seen practising new dance steps, clog
ging and the like. You see they want
to continue foremost in every line of
activity.
By the way it looks as though our
erstwhile editor has forsaken the call
ing of letters and has turned to the
more precarious pursuit of standing
on door steps chirping about the
weather, at hours when ordinarily
little birdlings are in he midst of
dreams. This case as yet has not
been diagnosed by Prexy Gilpin.
John Ingersoll sure is "knocking
'em cold." Last Sunday night he was
decked out in his new spring outfit,
gray suit, gray hat and gray topcoat
and thought he looked so striking that
he did not take his girl friend into
the Bluebird for lunch.
We have heard lately that Bill Rob
inson's dynamic personality is not
confined to the female sex only but
has been broadened to include cer
tain species of screech owls. Particu
lars may be secured from the afore
mentioned gentleman himself.

Dragon's Dragnet

Anderson, Bertha, Fargo—517 8% St.
N., Fargo.
Bertsch, Mary, Fargo—317 7th Ave.
So., Fargo—6032.
Birkedahl, Ella, Wolverton, N. D.—
433 13th Ave. So., Fargo—776.
Boise, Hugh, Rolla, N. D.—Comstock
Hotel—2700.
Campbell, Bernice, Fargo—1375 10th
Ave. No., Fargo—5133.
Carman, Xena, Moorhead—223 2nd St.
No.—5947.
Eaton, Clara, Hawick—Comstock Hall
—4627.
Fields, Marjorie, Moorhead—67 4th
St. No.—3371-J.
Gilbertsoh, Anna, Ada—Wheeler Hall
—4626.
Gludt, Ralph, Dent—208 9th St. So.
Headlund, Oliver, Fargo—R. F. D. 3.
Knuth, Marie, Campbell.
Laing, Eleanor, Fargo —1107 5th St.
No., Fargo—2464.
Miller, Mary (Mrs.), Dilworth.
Noble, Ruth, Fargo—1344 2nd Ave. So.
—3187-W.
Norby, Dorothy, Fargo—1105 10th St.
So., Fargo—5980.
Peterson, Marian, Hudson, Wis.
Roney, Blanche, Fargo — 1203 4th St.
No.
Schulte, Margaret, Jud, N. D.
Sister Armitage, Fargo — St. John's
Hospital.
Skauge, Florence, Christine, N. D.—
124 4th St. So.—1551.
Susag, Ragna, Vergas—510 7th Ave.
So.—2698-W.
Wiitamaki, Esther, New York Mills.
Yonker, Florence, Moorhead — R. F.
D. 1.
<s>-

-«>

ONE YEAR AGO

<$>

The dramatic club was entertained
by the "Edwin Booth Dramatic Club"
of the N. D. A. C. at the third per
formance of "Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde."

•§—

Coach Nemzek announced the spring
Mr. Bridges (in History class)—
"What does a farmer raise Guernsey sports which is to begin April 15.
cows for?"
"Milk!" shouted the class in uni
son, particularly Bill Robinson and |
TWO YEARS AGO
Lerlowe Eastland, our farmer lads!
<s>
(As an after-thought Johnny Lind
4
4
4
4
The Student Council revises consti
added,
"Cream".)
tution and calls a special election for
Although St. Cloud has withdrawn from the State
•
#
•
Forensic League recently organized, the other three col
The other day in History class a April 19.
leges will go through with it and we are confident that battle was almost precipitated as
The Men's Octet gave a program at
next year the league may be able to broaden its scope to Socrates representing the Norwegians the Chapel assembly hour on Wednesinclude all the teachers colleges in the state.
and Louise Murray upholding the da.
4
4
4
4
rights of Sweden endeavored to settle
An auspicious addition to the musical activities of the question of Norway's independ pilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll£
the two cities is the intercity Male Chorus and one that ence. Socrates won by virtue of his
CALL 966
should prove most popular for what can produce the ability to drown the Swedish (?) opin
ions with a flood of Norwegian lingo.
effect a hundred well developed men's voices can?

Though we have noticed no wild stampede on the
part of the coeds towards inaugurating a Step-Week at
M. S. T. C., the men should be able to put such a thing
over when they are so much in demand as they are at
this college. (Oh, yeah?)

4

4

4

|Bon Valet Cleaners|

Wabash (in History class) — "The
—for—
farmer raises only wheat, but he does
rotate his crops."
I PARTICULAR PEOPLE 1
Mr. Bridges — "I wonder how he
LET'S WALK AROUND!
could rotate one crop so as to have a
COME OUT FOR TRACK!
Bill Robinson, Agent
In this modern age of speed and any means to gain different crop each year in each field."
As the basketball team rests on its laurels and the an end, we are frequently inveigled into cutting corners
(I wonder, too, but if you really
world is going through a process of metamorphasis with to gain a march on the other fellow. Many of us in the want to know, ask Wabash.)
924 First Avenue South
4
4
4
Moorhead,
Minnesota =
the balmy days of May and June just beyond the hoiizon, j frantic scramble after higher education seek to cut corAgain the clerks at the P. O. gasp
our thoughts naturally turn to new sports, to tennis, ners, and disaster is frequently the result. We cut across
and giggle as Miss Lerlowe Eastland,
baseball, and particularly to track.
only to regret our actions later.
Dormitory, M. S. T. C., receives a sec Hfllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli
If there is an outstanding spring sport, that sport cer
Just so, actual corner cutting to, they say, save a few ond reminder to buy two dresses for
tainly is track, because it provides a chance for activity extra steps, is a problem the college student faces. We
?25.
and competition in many lines of athletics. There are blunderingly cut across the byways of life, trampling
Easty, don't let a bargain like that
so many events in a track meet that it would seem that someone else in our mad rush; so we lose the respect go by without making the most of it!
almost every man in school could find some event which for our neighbor when we disregard his property rights.
4
4
4
would interest him; yet there are usually less men out
It seems that Bill Robinson is fast
Such a fault may seem infinitesimal in its meaning
for track than for any other sport. Why? Because track to the doer, but to those whose rights he ignores, it as becoming a proficient ornithologist,
requires more work, more training? Because it is less sumes much greater significance. For a clever satire on because the other day he brought in a
spectacular and receives less lauding? Because it offers the subject we quote from the Fargo Forum for Febru screech owl in his cap. We know
nothing more about the matter but
a chance for better physical development?
ary 24:
that both the cap and the owl have
In our student body there are a number of athletes
A corner cutting hound am I,
disappeared!
who won acclaim during their high school careers and
An open lot I pass not by.
who will undoubtedly be out to help make up the best
To save a step or two or three
<&track team in the conference, but there are others who
AFFILIATED SCHOOL
I'd trample down your choicest tree.
may never have won honors in track but who might be
NEWS
able to do just as well if they would only give them
I do not care how hard you strive
The Oak Mound school is at present
selves a trial. In the spring athletics program which is
To keep your lawn and shrubs alive,
quarantined because of cases of scar
being planned at M. S. T. C. there is certainly something
If I can save that step or two
let fever in the community. Elizabeth
that should interest every man in school. The men of
Right through I go—to heck with you.
Brown, a teacher at Oak Mound, is ill
the College owe it to the school and to themselves to
at the present time. It is reported
pick out that sport and give themselves to it. There
You may have worked through early dawn
that the cases of the disease are light.
may be some who will take part in more than one sport,
4
4
4
To cultivate your lovely lawn,
but each man should be in at least one; this naturally
A St. Patrick's party was given by
But I should worry about your wrath
will lead to keener competition, keen competition will
the Oak Mound community to the
If, 'cross it, I should make a path.
tend to make the men specialize in one line in order to
school officials and their wives, of
become more proficient, and spcialization leads to effi
the other affiliated schools and to
The time I save—it is so small,
members of the Teachers College
ciency and better results.
It 'mounts to almost naught at all,
educational group at 7 o'clock on
—C. A. G.
So why I cut I cannot say
March 7. Music was furnished by a
But cut I will 'til judgment day.
men's quartet from the college and
SHALL IT BE A PAGEANT?
Miss Lommen spoke to the group.
It is a warm balmy day in May. The campus, color
The town is full of folks like me
Dinner was served at small tables
fully bedecked in Crimson and White, swarms with peo
by young people of the community.
A thoughtless bunch, but what care we
ple, young and old, laborers and business men, all ani
After dinner, members of the Oak
Of all the damage that we do,
Mound community presented a onemated by a spirit of celebration striving to further en
We corner cutters must cut through.
act
comedy. Reports are that it was
large an already bulging, beautifully decorated archway
Thus, we have the attitude of the corner-cutter and
an outstandingly pleasant evening.
to Memorial Field. Beneath the warming rays of that tjje ardent home-maker. Let us not ignore the feelings
4
4
4
summer sun, hundreds sit gazing at the magnificent an(j privileges of others in our haste to reach our desAn annual Rural Education day has
pectacle of colorful pageantry.
Dances, tumbling, tination. For, considered thoroughly, we frequently find
been set for the first week in May.
snappy drill formations lend added effect to the green tjjat "the longest way around is the shortest way home!" Further announcements will be made
sward—A continuous round of events with four hundred
D B.
concerning this later.
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14 Now Student Teach
In Affiliated Schools

101 STUDENTS NOW
TEACH ON CAMPUS
COLLEGE HIGH LEADS WITH 42
ON TEACHING STAFF; KIN
DERGARTEN HAS SEVEN

With the opening of the spring
term last Monday, 101 students took
up their student teaching work in the
Training School. This is. Miss Lomraen. Training School director, states,
the largest group of students doing stu
dent teaching this term than in any
previous term. Of this number the
College High School, inclusive of the
seventh and eighth grades leads, with
42 in their corps. Of these 42, seven
are degree students.
The entire group of hi^h school
teachers is as follows: Elizabeth Bestick, Detroit Lakes; Harold Briggs,
Moorhead; Helen Chamberlain, Far
go; Agnes Gibb, Fargo; Jeanie Gibb,
Fargo; Rudolph Glawe, Detroit Lakes;
Ethel Gunderson, Erhard; Edward
Halonen, Tower City; Alice Hunkins,
Campbell; Marie Kirby, Fargo; Irene
Lehmann, Barnesville; Jenny Lindstrom, Mahnomen; Elinor Linngren,
Baker; Virene Loughlan, Norcross.

Meeting for the first time with the
new directress, Agnes J. Kise, the
Gamma Nu sorority was entertained
at the home of Mrs. Murray, Thurs
day evening, by Mildred Graves and
Kay Hazen.

Degree Students Teach.

Ethel Ludwig, Fargo; Amy Matson,
Fargo; Cecilia Miller, Beardsley; Mir
iam Neill, Fargo; Obert Nelson, Moor
head; Vivian Oss, Moorhead; Elmer
Peterson. Detroit Lakes; Orvin Rich
ardson, Rosholt, S. D.; Alt Sather,
Halstad: Frank Sherack, Crookston;
Elmer Stanghelle, Argyle; Axel Tal
lin, Winger; Clarence Glasrud, Detroit
Lakes;
Dorothy
Fetvedt, Fergus
Falls; Ruth Sherwood, Pine River;
James Tye, Pine River; Willabelle
Wasson, Fargo; Mabel Wenstrom,
Fergus Falls; Lucille Mayer, Moor
head; Thelma Lee, Moorhead; Victor
Fridlund, Moorhead.
Degree Students—Viola Dixon, Far
go; Evelyn Eaton, Odessa; Agnes
Kise, Moorhead; Gordon Grina, Moor
head; Florence Renner, Pelican Rap
ids; Reuben Parsons, Battle Lake;
Morris Fritz, Hawley.

NEWMAN CLUB WILL
HEAR TALK ABOUT PARIS

Miss Fitzmaurice of the French de
partment choosing as her topic the
educational phases of Paris, will speak
to the Newman Club Thursday, March
26. A current topic and skit will com
plete the program.
At the meeting last Thursday, a pro
gram of musical selections was pre
sented.

the annual winter party of the C. L. C.
held Friday evening, March 13.
The social committee headed by
Shirley Morrill, Clinton, led the eve
ning's entertainment at which time a
week of gala time was experienced in
one evening by those present.

Moorhead

NEW BOOKS

-4>

Starting from Tripoli this vivid eye
Next in numbers is the intermedi witness account takes you all around
ate department with 30 in training. Africa—down the west coast, around
They are: Norah Grondahl, Moor- the Cape, and back along the east
head; Belle Neisness, Fargo; Harriet I coast. You stop at innumerable ports,
Fels, Herman; Margaret Belford; Eun-j make many journeys into the interior,
ice Thoreson, Goodridge; Grace Gis-1 and see the countless strange peoples
void, Ada: Anna Walcher, Wahpeton,| and customs. You visit the black men
N. D.; Mildred Graves, Montevideo; in their homes and market places,
Gladys Ekeberg, Mcintosh; Hazel Ho- watch their strange marriage cere
ganson, Vining; Ethel Herman, Kulm, monies, and read about their primitive
N. D.; Inez Jeppson, Wendell; Alice customs. There are cannibals of the
Nesvotd, Madison; Frances Ross- Congo, Creoles portrayed on Reunion
meist. Red Lake Falls; Catherine Island, mighty potentates and naked
Kron, Frazee; Gladys Kragness, Far savages all portrayed with a vivid
go; Dorothea Knudson, Wheaton; ness you will never forget. Many re
Ruth Ellickson, Lake Park; Lennis markable photographs and models
Olson, Colton, S. D.; ^uth Aamodt, made by the author herself add mate
Barnesville: Evelyn Eaton, Odessa; rnally to the realness of this unusual
Ruby Anderson, Moorhead; Esther story.
Johnson, Ortonville; Dorothy Erlandson, Kennedy; Agnes Nelson, East ^iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniig
Grand Forks; Marian Peterson, Hud
son, Wis.; Myrtle Johnson, Doran;
J. S. Erickson
Hazel Hallberg, Karlstad; Blanche
King, Frazee; and Robert Walls,
Phone 1329-W
^
Washburn.

I

=

HOME BAKERY

518 Front St.

Minnesota

inn

Courteous Service
Truthful Advertising
Guaranteed Values

=

Dentist

First State Security Bldg.
-

-

PHONE 597
621 1st Ave. So.
Moorhead

I

Dr. J. H. Sandness
Moorhead

We Specialize in

Home Killed Meats
and Poultry

IIIIIIII

Res. 854-R

"

FOR ALL
OCCASIONS

Minnesota

Lincoln Grocery &
Confectionery
ICE CREAM, CAKES
& BABY PIES

FAIRMONTS
ICECREAM
77tc'Peak of
^Quality/,

Open All Evening and
Sunday

Dentist

Always Welcome

American State Bank Bldg.

432 10th St. So.

I. G. A. and 18-K Quality Foods
at real Cash and Carry Prices.

THE OLDEST BUSINESS HOUSE IN
THE RED RIVER VALLEY
ESTABUSHED 1873

MACKALL'S

SERVICE

DRUG STORE

Serve Yourself and Save
Time and Money

American State
Bank

I. G. A. Quality Grocery
711 First Ave. So.

Books, Stationary & School Supplies
Perfumes and Toiletries
Engraved Calling Cards
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SPRING
FLOWERS

Tulips, Hyacinths, Freesias,
and Jonquils. Don't forget that
our supply of Cut Flowers and
Plants is always complete.
S i m p l y P h o n e 762

I

SAFETY
Moorhead, Minnesota

=
=

KODAKS

MOORHEAD, MINN.
Your Satisfaction Is Our
Satisfaction

=

FILMS

FILM FINISHING

cii/iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiriH 11
|

Why Pay More?

510 CENTER AVENUE
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
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1 BRIGGS FLORAL
COMPANY

I

Moorhead.

-

Phone: Off. 854-W

Telephone 523-W

"AFRICA FROM PORT TO PORT"
(By May Mott-Smith)

-

inn

DR. MOOS

Intermediate Is Second.

Twenty in Primary.

§=

STUDENTS DEMOCRACY
DISCUSSED BY Y. M. C. A.

Twin City Market
Johnnie Knapp—Mart Kuppich

Dr. G. L. Gosslee |

"How to improve student conditions
on the Teachers College campus" was
the theme of a discussion meeting of
the Y. M. C. A. which was led by John
Ingersoll, Moorhead, Thursday night.
N. E. A. CONVENTION
Consideration was given to the pos
SUBJECT OF BIERI'S TALK
At the regular bi-monthly meeting sibility of making the student democ
of Lambda Phi Sigma Tuesday, in the racy not only a name but a reality.
Music room, Miss Bieri addressed the A L T H A I A T O S T U D Y
members present on the outstanding
NEGRO POETRY MONDAY
phases of education that were
In a southern setting depicting old
stressed at the annual N. E. A. con
negro days, Althaia will meet Monday,
vention held this year at Detroit.
March 23. Discussion on negro poe
try, and appropriate topic, will be led
C. L.C. TERM PARTY
by Hannah Hokanson, Garfield, Ethel
PORTRAYS COLLEGE LIFE
Ludwig, Fargo, and Charlotte Matson,
To portray "A Week of College Life
in One Evening" was the purpose of Morhead.

<s>-

Woolworth Building
Moorhead
Minnesota

All girls registered in the Kinder
garten-Primary curriculum were en
tertained at a St. Patrick's tea Mon
day, March 16, in the Kindergarten
cottage.
Miss Carrie Proctor of the Fargo
high school spoke to the group on ^Illlllllllllllllllllllllll!lllllllllllllllllllllill!lllllllllillllllllll|
phases pertaining to kindergarten1 Tel.: Off. 365-W
Res. 369-R §
primary work as discussed at the
N. E. A. convention at Detroit. Musi
Physician & Surgeon
cal numbers also comprised a part of
Over First and Moorhead
the program.
National Bank
=

1

V. E. FREEMAN
DENTIST

With the beginning of the spring
term, the following students are be
ginning their student teaching in the
rural affiliated school: Sunnyside—
Rudolph Gronbeck, Gladys Rosvold:
Oak Mound—Michael Wokash, Agnes
Moe, Arville Derkey and Clarence
Melby; Grover—G race Jorgerson,
Ruth Salo; Gunderson—Hilniar Budahl, Odwin Lee; Clearview—Bernice
Lilliquist, Elsie Lehse, Evelyn Nelson;
Riverside—Dorothy Young.

PRIMARY TEACHERS
HEAR REPORT ON N. E. A.

MRS. MURRAY FETES
GAMMA NU'S ON THURSDAY.

DR.

JOHNSON PHARMACY
COMPLETE DRUG SERVICE

1 First Natl. Bank Bldg.

Phone 49

Moorhead =

E

In the primary department under
Six exposure kodak films
the supervision of Miss Renne, twen
ty women are doing student teaching. ffllUtllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll|
developed and printed for
They are: Lucille Anderson, Fargo;
Eva Arsneau, Crookston; Helen Bris
25 cents. Special prices
bane, Morris; Atillia Cardinal, Red
| GROCERY & MARKET §
Lake Falls; Ruth Clementson, Erto Students on applica
1012 Seventh Ave. South
sklne; Rose Halberg, Gackle, N. D.;
Alma Hauge, Winger; Kay Hazen,
tion photos.
Your Headquarters for
Fergus Falls; Alyce Hendrickson,
Hltterdal; Althea Howard, Perham;
CANDY & LUNCH
B. Myrtle Johnson, Doran; Maude
Juelson, Fertile; Thelma Lindstom,
SUPPLIES
Evansville; Nellie Maland, Marietta;
Moorhead
Vera Murray, White Rock, S. D.; Eve
=
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r
e
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y
s
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Nylander, Audubon;
Mildred
(Across from Moorhead Theater)
Reeser, Wendell; Edith Skogen,
IIIIIIIII
MI
Barnesville; Esther Stoen, Staples; MI MI
and Bernice Thompson, Comstock.
The kindergarten is carried on by
nine girls: Verna Anderson, Com
Overshoes Repaired
Skates Sharpened
stock; Grace Beck, Fargo; Edna BredGIVE US A TRIAL AND BE SATISFIED
lie, Eldred; Avis Carlson, BreckenMOORHEAD SHOE HOSPITAL & MOCCASIN FACTORY
ridge; Hazel Green, Battle Lake; Mil i
19 FIFTH ST. SO.
PHONE 214-W
dred Halvorsen, Ashby; Judith Hoff,
Ashby; Carola Rue, Moorhead; Wenonah Streed, Fargo.

oinillllllllllillllllllllllilllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllliH
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BRITT'S

The Oyloe Studio

SHOE REPAIRING

L

Nine Students Now Do
Teaching at Glyndon

With the beginning of the spring
term last Monday nine new student
teachers took up their work at Glyn
don.
They are as follows: Mildred Carlstrom, Twin Valley; Armand Larson,
Borupf Beletta Lund, Vining; Ray
mond Mjelde, Beltrami; Esther Nel
son, Lake Park: Ruby Porter, Nor
cross; Minnie Strand, Trail, Stella
Syvertson, Avesley, N. D.; and Alice
Torske, Ada.

•-

THREE YEARS AGO

The Octet left on their singing tour
which will take them to the National
Music Supervisors Convention being
held in Chicago March 24, 25, 26.

|

WATCHES
JEWELRY
DIAMONDS
BRING US THAT NEXT REPAIR JOB

|

NEDBARTH'S
The City Hall is across the Street

MIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllilillliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiliitiinii

FOR MOTHER'S KIND OF COOKING
eat at the

Bluebird Coffee Shop
E. M. Peterson

L. A. Benson

618-Center Ave., Moorhead, Minnesota

EXCLUSIVE STYLES
IN COATS AND DRESSES
A dozen or more dress and coat makers sell
only our store in Fargo.

This means, of

course, exclusive styles for us — and YOU.

WATERMAN-OHM CO.
109 Broadway

Phone 950

Fargo, N. D.

|

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank
PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a valu
able asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

FIRST N A T I O N A L B A N K
MOOR HE \ D—MINNESOTA
Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation
Combined Resources Over $485,000,000

THE MiSTiC
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43 ENROLLED IN
OUTSIDE CLASSES

I"FARGO

EXTENSION COURSE STARTED AT
ST. JOHN'S; UNDER WAY AT
DETROIT, GLYNDON

CHAPELS FEATURE
TWO MUSIC GROUPS

COACH CALLS FOR
TRACK TURN-OUT

Kise Will Speak To
Young People's Class

| GRADUATE
IS THE
TIME TO
BUY
A report by Mr. Christensen on the
LIFE
INSURANCE
"High School Teacher's Load" was
the feature of the meeting of the
J. R. Seifert of the

Christensen, Archer
|
Talk to Study Club|

Election of a kickball captain was
the main event at the meeting of the
Women's Athletic League Thursday.
In addition to kickball, W. A. L. will
sponsor archery, track, quoits, base
ball, and tennis as its spring sports
Active participation in these sports
will begin as soon as the weather al
lows. At present, tumbling and clog
ging occupy the center of the stage.
Captatus for the other sports will be

chosen later.

STRUB'S™
GROCERIES and STATIONERY
ICE

"The Easiest Way"

(By Dorothy Fetvedt)

CREAM

and

CANDY

213 EIGHTH ST. S.

EVENSON'S
"The Store of good things to
eat and good things to wear"
Telephone 528 - 529
Moorhead
Minnesota

can't accept more than three dates
for the same night.
As our canny Scotchman suggests,
such a plan might relieve the strained
situation of his pocketbook, but think
FREE WHEELING
Introduced by Studebaker in
of the mental anguish he would suffer
1930 and now accepted by the
during "Step Week".
motoring world.
Which reminds us—why "step" any
how? Girls, we have noticed, seem
to prefer riding; and the lounge liz
DISTRIBUTORS
ards that decorate the parlor of
Wheeler Hall seem to have little in
llllllllllllllllllllllrlllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
clination for such exercise.
But let us warn the parsimonious|We Rebuild Your Old Shoes 1
Scot. The plan may work success 1 SO THEY LOOK LIKE NEW |j
fully at Jamestown—when Scot meets
Scot, you at least know what is meet
ing. But we are afraid that the thrif
Moorhead, Minn.
ty Norwegian damsels of M. S. T. C.
would take that "step" too seriously.
"GET A SHINE"
Walking is fine exercise, but in the
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiif
long run, it is exhausting.
If "Step Week" becomes an actual
fact, at least we urge that it be pre
ceded by a week of intensive train
ing for the boys, to enable them to
stand up under the physical, mental,
and social strain. And if it doesn't
By the Week
come to pass—cheer up, MacDonald!
$5.00 for 3 Meals
Next year is Leap Year!

HARRIS BROS.

|Thon Shoe Hospital|

Boarders Wanted

$4.00 for 2 Meals

JIIIIIIIWIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII^

Commissioners Discuss
Duties and Obligations|

METROPOLITAN
TEACHERS' AGENCY

MRS. H. JACKSON

g

808 11th St. So.

FOR BEST SERVICE
ENROLL EARLY

Meeting for the first time, the new
|
Student Commission, presided over by E 117 Broadway
Fargo, N. D. =
Chester Gilpin, new executive, met on
Tuesday, March 17, for the purpose of Illllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllf
reading the constitution.
After the constitution had been
STANDARD
read to acquaint the various commis
sioners with their duties and obliga
MEAT MARKET
tions, a general discussion was held
20 So. 4th St.
Moorhead
regarding pertinent matters such as
Free Delivery—Phone 710
Homecoming, Lyceum numbers, and
other coming events.
If you eat to live,
Or live to eat—
Here's the place
To buy your meat.
Moorhead Master Finishers

|iiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii!iiiiiiiiminiii^

| Northern Lights

8 Hour Service

A new market with but one
purpose — To keep Quality
Meats down in price.

Free Enlargements
on finishing

|/lillilllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill^

Rayon Bloomers

VARIETY

20 doz. Rayon Bloomers,
elastic knee, also loose
knees and panties style.
Very, special at—

UTILITY—

49c

QUALITY

|

these are the
dominating
features
which will
assure
your lasting
enjoyment
of a complete
wardrobe
from

= And the Spring program says =
= track, baseball, tennis, boxing, =
H etc.
5

5

*

*

*

1

=

*

*

«

=

j§ "Sliv" ought to sign up the Rob- =
= inson Bros, to stage one of their =
j| brawls in the squared ring.

|
And "Hank" and "Chet" could
EE put on a real contest of putting
= the rubber ball across the fish
S net.
*

«

*

=

=
^
H
fj
=

About the only thing left out is
the ancient sport of wrestling
and "Sliv" may put on a circus
of flying mares, head locks, and
half-nelsons.

£

*

*

*

*

*

#

£

8th St. and

N. P.

=
=
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SPRING SUITS
New Shades

New Patterns

New Models
Largest showing The Palace has ever had and the
best values—Fine Worsteds in shades of Blue, Grey,
Tan and Brown—

$24.75

miiiiii

POLLYANNA CAFE

"EVERY INCH A CLOTHING STORE"

We Always Like to Wait on You with Great Respect
706 Center Ave.—Moorhead, Minn.

Tune in on Palace Feature Program Friday, 6:15,
KGFK, Moorhead.
"The Voice of Quality"

SUNDAY
WATCH

—with—

OUR

CONSTANCE BENNET

WINDOWS

(Continuous Sunday)

£

Ave.

"It's Smart to Be Thrifty"

Midnight Show Saturday

EE

FARGO

NOTICE TO THE STUDENTS

Home of Paramount Pictures

=
=
S
j|

| | That would be another activity =
£ for the hairy-chested boys from £
= Montana.
H Track Shoes
$3.75
£ Baseball Shoes
3.25
Gloves—Bats—Uniforms
EE School Supplies of All Kinds.

Moorhead, Minn.

_

"The Easiest Way"

§
=
|§
=

| Northern School |
1 Supply Company 1

12-104 Broadway
FARGO
minimi

I

= And Art Simson should be an =
S artist on the cinder track.
=
*
»
*
EE

BERGSTROM STUDIO

THE GLOBE

| GUARDIAN LIFE

A. L. to Sponsor
Spring Athletics

CONSTANCE BENNETT

The Scotchman in our midst has
suggested that "Step Week" be intro
duced-in this college. It is an ar
rangement, we understand, whereby
the girls take it upon themselves to
furnish the dates, the boys providing
the nuts, as usual. It sounds like a
sweet idea, don't you think? And it
would be even sweeter—for the girl
—if the date were refused, since she
would then collect a box of candy
from her reluctant swain.
But this pleasant scheme, we regret
fully suggest, has its drawbacks. Con
sider the poor chap, too shy or too
proud to "play up" to the girl of his
aspiration, who doesn't get "dated",
or—worse yet—is dated by the wrong
girl!
Consider also the too-fatal beauty
of his successful rival, whose tele
phone is continually jangling—imag
ine, in other words, Johnny Ingersoll
breathing coyly into the phone, "Oh,
I'd just LOVE to go, but you see, I'm
awfully busy to-night. Some other
time—" Imagine his embarrassment!
And can't you just see Hank, looking
bashfully down his considerablell
nose, and trying to explain why he

1

1 W.

"THE PEST"

Shy Chaps Will Suffer Mental Anguish
When Girls Take "Step-Week" Literally

( Continued from page one )
kio; Walter Cocking, Fargo; Donald
Ingram, Villard; Wilson Dokken,
Speaking on the subject "Did God|
Thief River Falls; Donald Bird, De Institute Civil Government?", Mr.
troit Lakes; Clarence McAllister, Kise will address the Federated Young
Park Rapids; and Ross Ireland, De People's class next Sunday at 10:00
troit Lakes.
a. m. in the Congregational church. |
To promote tennis at the College, a
At the last meeting Mr. Murray pre
tennis club will be formed, probably sented an elucidation of the principles
next week, to carry through a tennis of democracy in a speech entitled
tournament and to rank the players "What Does America Believe?". Speak
for competition with other colleges. ing on equality he stated that equality
Anyone interested in tennis are ad is the assumption of American democ
vised to hand in their names to Krieu- racy in the sense of the immeasur
bring or Glasrud in the near future.
ability of human capacities, the priceCoach Nemzek announced today lessness of humanity, the rationality
that the men's Physical Education of human beings, the social tendency
class, being taught by Lyman Davis, in man, and the freedom of the human
will convene regularly, during the will."
free period on Thursday, and from
3:40 to 4:30 on Friday afternoons.
Special meetings will be held during
| WHEN YOU
the free period on Tuesdays.

Will Be Glad to Talk It
Over With You

Mon. Tues. & Wed. Nights

TOM HOWARD

With the extension course in
<$>
"American Civilization" well under
way at Glyndon and St John's hos
1931 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE <e>
pital, Fargo, as well as Detroit Lakes,
<$>
forty-three teachers and citizens are
<S>
Sept. 26—St. Thomas, there.
<s>
enrolled for the course. Of the three
Oct. 3—River Falls, here.
<$>
places at which the course is being
Oct 10—Jamestown, there.
<s>
given, Detroit Lakes has the largest
Oct. 17—Concordia, there.
<s>
number enrolled with nineteen on the
Oct. 21—Wahpeton, here.
roster. Besides these from 75 to 100
Oct. 24—Aberdeen, here.
«•
<s>
people have been hearing the evening
Oct. 31—Valley City, there.
<$>
lectures at Detroit
Nov. 7—N. D. A. C_ there.
«To enroll and secure credit the per
son must attend both the aftecnoon
and evening lectures. Those regis
tered at Detroit Lakes are as follows:
Jordis Halland, Bertha Norby, Myrtle
Buck, Charles Wendell, Adele Ketten,
May Lidstrom, Myrtle Beug, Alice
Kretzschmar, Cora Mellum, Lucy
Kinsley, Hattie McCasland, Esther
Reinke, Mrs. Clara Sather, Angeline CHAPEL CHOIR MAKES FIRST AP
McXellis, Marie Anderson, Ethel
PEARANCE; RADIO CLUB
Nicholson, Agnes Mellum, Gertrude
PRESENTS NUMBERS
Thompson, and Edna Nelson.
Musical prgorams have been in or
Archer to Speak.
The fifth
lecture of the series of der the past week. Last Wednesday
ten will be given at Detroit on Tues the Chapel Choir, under the direction
day when Dr. Archer speaks on "Re of Mr. Preston, presented the program
cent Scientific Trends in Education" in chapel assembly. The first group
in the afternoon, and "The Little Red consisted of an English Madrigal,
"Come, Sleep", and a Negro Spiritual
Schoolhouse" in the evening.
arranged by Nathaniel Detty, "Listen
At Glyndon the third number on the
to the Lambs." This group was fol
series will be presented next Thurs
lowed by a baritone solo by Reuben
day as Mr. Kise speaks at 4:30 in the
Parsons, "When the Beam Is There",
afternoon on "Our Constitution, A by D'Hardelot. As the last group the
Living, Changing, Growing Organism",
choir sang "Hosannah to the Son of
and at 7:00 in the evening his theme
David", by Orlando Gibbons, and
will be "From Isolation to World Co
"Open Our Eyes", by McFarlane.
operation." The following nine peo
A week ago, on March 13, the Radio
ple are registered for the course:
Marie Alskaer, Esther Erickson, Rei- Girls, directed by Miss Wenck, gave
dar Erickson, Alice Mullen, Clara Ma- several numbers in chapel. The first
theisen; Helen Remley, Joseph Ham- group included operatic selections:
re, Dolores Spaulding, Alviu Ander "Lullaby", from Jocelyn, by Godard,
with Ruth Hallenberg taking the so
son, and Mrs. Miller.
prano solo and Roseltha Nesheim
Fifteen Register.
playing the violin obligato; "Softly
Last Tuesday the course was in
My Heart Unfolds", from Samson and
augurated at St. John's Hospital when Delilah, by Saint-Saens, with Sarah
Mr. Bridges spoke on "Our European
Criser as soloist; and "Come With the
Background" and "The Am'erican Gypsy Bride", from "The Bohemian
Revolution." Fifteen enrolled for the Girl", by Balfe, Louise Murray taking
course and there are prospects of
the solo.
more registering in the near future.
The second group consisted of "The
The fifteen enrolled are: Sister Eus
tace DufTy, Adele Schlueter, W. T. Angel's Serenade", by Braga, with
Curran, Thora Oien, Henrietta Haw Roseltha Nesheim playing the obli
kins, Adela Hayden, Emma Nestoss, gato and Louise Murray for soloist;
Amy Berg, Lois Stockdale, Henrietta "The Lure of the Gypsy Trail", by
Heunemuth, Edith Colwell, Hilda Jones; "My Mother Bids Me Bind My
Beug, Ethel Cortes, C. R. Engh, and Hair", by Hayden; and "Homing", by
Del Riego. The last group was ap
W. J. Carman.
propriate to the season, with an Irish
folk song, "Kitty McGee", by Horatio
Parker, and "The Four-leaf Clover",
by Brownell.

|j

Thurs. Fri. & Sat. Nights

Featuring

^ THEATRE ^

Schoolmaster's Study Club Thursday,
at Barnesville High School. C. P.
Archer also gave a talk on the work
of the National Society for the Study
of Education and the National Re
search Association from his attend
ance at the sessions of these organi
zations in Detroit, Michigan.

March 20, 1931

OPEN
SATURDAY
EVENING

STERN and FIELD - Moorhead

